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75 XMAS XMAS jiU

00
85 FRUIT00

FOR PLUM PUDDING AND MINCE PEES

GLEANED AND READY FOR USE

At TEASDELSRA-

ISINS

jr4

86
03

CURRANTS CITRON AND LEMON

8 PEEL CANDIES NUTS Etc
PRICES AS USUAL ARE THE VERY LOWEST

0

DRY GOODS
FULL SUPPLY OF SHAWLS HOODS SCARFS

AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS

BOOTS AND SHOES r

j EVERY VARIETY STYLE and GLASSBOUQHT

Ill BEFORE THE REGENT ADVANCE AND WILL f

BE SOLD AT SATISFACTORY PRIO-

ESCLOTHING
q-

Y
MENS AND BOYS A FULL STOCK ALSO

Y

HATS CAPS ELLNKET-
I VISIT TO THIS IMMENSE STOCK WILL

AMPLY REPAY PURCHASERS

i STOVES
n ANOTHER CAR LOAD ARRIVED OF COOK-

ING

¬

07
AND HEATING STOVES

At TEASBELS

S
y

t

Clearance Sate
0-

y L A GOLDBERGSy

rc1 OLEARANOE SALE
r Commences THIS DAY and will continue until

Our Entire Stock of Winter ClotningII-

PG

15i-
JJO

iU5 IS DISPOSED OF
or

r
75r

r I SPECIAL BARGA-

INSy
i

IV

w

t

OVERCOATS

FINE DRESS SUITS
AI

FINE BUSINESS SUITS

FINE HEAVY CASS SUITS

FINE CASSIMERE PANTS

We will e-

1lT

n

i

T AT REDUCED PRICES
The above goods in order

i

TO ME ROOMI FOR OUR SPRING STOOl I

LA A GOLDBERG
MANUFAOTORY

458 Broome Street NEW YORK 21-

3GEOU

STOVESc STOVESGt
0

EBBH
SCOTT COa9

fiai init receired a fall liae ct tne celebitad

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Btorai and Halls jjiest variety and of all siesi tha-

serv best cooking outfit in ike mar ¬

The HARVARD FRANKLIN the ket-

CANNON

Handsomest Open Parlor Btovo
nude BOXand other HEATERS

COOK STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Officea Bar Rooms
Crown and Stewart oa complete assortment

J

FURNACE WOR A SPECIALTY
LEaving a wellappointed Shop wo are prepared

to do all kinds of

TIN and SHEET mON WORK with promptness-
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

t2 L GEO M SCOTT COe
98 JMain Street Salt Lake city

F AUERBACB BROS
SPECIAL

CLOSING OUT SALEO-
F

WINTER GOODS
0

Black and Colored Silks and Satins at 70c 90c 100 125 150
175 200

Black Cashmeres at 40c 50c GOc 70c SOc 90c 100
Colored Cashmeres at 600 70ct 90c
Double Wide Lustres and other Dress Goods 20o 30c40c 50c

70c 85c
Silk Striped and Plaid Dress Goods 2oc SOc 40c 50o
Mohair and Armure Dress Goods Sis Yards for 1 00
Dauble Wide Heavy Matelasse and Drap Date at 150 worth 250
Double Wide Heavy Beaver Cloth at 1175 250 300
Double Wide Repellents and Ladies Cloth 85c 90c 100 120

140
Heavy all wool CassSmerea for Men and Boys wear 115 125

1 50
White and Colored Flannels Jeana and Satineltes 15c 25c 30c

350 40c 500 60cn 70c SOc
Knit Opera Shawls 75c 125 175 225 3 75
Ladies Corsets 40c 60o 75c 1 00 150 2 00 300 500
Lidies and Childrens Hoe lOc ISo 20c 25c to 1 50 per pair
Our Own Seamless Kid Gjoves warranted equal to Harris or any

other make three buttons 175 four buttons 200 Best
Value in Kid Gloves in the City

Ladies Fur Sets 250 350 5 00 1000 1500 2000 Best
Goods for the Money in the City

Ladies and Childrens Cloaks Dolmans and Circulars 300 100
500 600 700 to 2500

Turkey Red Table Cloths 75o 85c 100 120
Bleached Damask Table Cloths 60c 75c 100 140
Towels from lOo to 75o
Ribbons Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs Lace and Silk Ties Fringes

Berlin Embroideries in Silk Worsted Marvels of Art Veilings
Tidies Etc at Lowest Prices in the City

0

GTUNTS AND BOYS LOTHING
Hats and Furnishing Goods

Of every kind

At Prices to Close Out Every Article of Winter
Goods

The Best Unlauadried WHITE SHIRTS of 2200 Linen Bosoms and
Wamsutta Muslin ever offered at retail at 100 Better value than the last
Fifty Dozen we closed in so short a time Samples sent free of postage

The lack oi room and the poor light in our store compel us to offer the great
overstock we purchased before the late rise in Merchandise at any

cost and purchasers botn Wholesale and Retail who are de-

sirous
¬

to secure the most Goods for the least money will
do well to cal and price our Goods before purchas-

ing
¬

elsewhere Weshow Goods with pleasure

WHOLESALE BUYERSW-
ill be treated as such in Competition with any Market East or West

o

30rders Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Wnrrantedsa
0-

ESTABLISHED =1804

F AUERBACH BRO

c

i

r t-

ISeconuStookoftheSeasOn
I
r rrI-

n consequence of tbe great demand for cur line of Good we have been fobliged to order and

Are Now Receiving our Second Importeiion

DIE1 THIS SEASON
Our Stock thus reinforced is the

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WFOT OF
TIlE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

L-

An
j

inspection will show
j

MENS
AN ENTIRE NEW LINE OF

OVEROAT AND ULSThRS
T-

In Fine and Moduli Qualities

U

MENS Mm BOYS SNB CDILDRBiNS SUITS

In all Size Styles Colors and Prices 4

0

Cotton and Merino Hosiery
t

White and Fancy Shirts

Lined Gloves and Mittens

Wool Cassimere Overshirts

White and CoJored Kid Gloves a
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs

Fancy Cashmere and Wool Mufflers
Boots and Arctic Overshoes

Blankets Quilts Etc Etc

0

otivlthstanding the Great Rise In MerchasdLse
we have deteruaijietJ to keen down to our

Old IPivicPH and out Patrons may rely on 1

getting the Best of Goods at a reason-
able

¬

Cost

TO THE TRADE
We ofler special inducements Making as rre do a specialty of the j

above good we can give better bargains than can be had elsewhere

0

Orders from the Country Solicited and will j
Receive Our Best Atten-

tionGOLDSMITH COo
145 MAIN STREETOld Number 88

I

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEWYEAR-
GI

0

W IiVIE3
0

Our Stock is Now Complete and ono of the Finest ever imported in tho t

GROOERY LINE
Wo have the Grandest Show the Richest and Best Fruits that can be ob ¬

tamedAll Cleaned Examine the Windows for Samples

nU ell W DAVIS-

aSEAR S LIDDLJE
Wholesale and Retail dealers i-

nCRAIN FLOUR fEED
Grass Garden and Field SeedsE-

ast Temple ereet
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF Z C Wl r SALT LAKE CITY

AND PARK OILYd3 I

DAILY ARRIVALSO-

F
CHOICE FALL AND WINTER coons

AT

DAY ao s
PRIOES LOW AS THE LOWEST z

3 0

jsDemore3ts Fall and Winter Patterns Mayo ArrivedrJ

R B HABOSTTS Prest

SALT LAKE FOUDBY AtWPo M YHiliffoIW-

ork3One and a half Sleeks South of u O R R Depot

Kauufacturc Engines Boilers Mill Work Miiing
and Hoisting Aiadiinery Furnace

Work Etc Etc Etc

CASTINGS IN IRON AND BRASS MADE TO ORDER
0

Cash paid for Old Iron and Brass
T FIZETONT Superintendent

P O BOX 1130 01 4=
JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCJ3A TAILORS I
COMMERCIAL STREET NEAE FIRST SOUTH

0

ALL AND WTER GOODS
Full Stock of English French Scotch and

American Suitings Coatings
Trowserings fce

b
I
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THE PEOPLES PAPERT-

HE

HERALDSA-

LT
e

LAKE

DAILY HERALDT-

he HERALD enters upon the new
year with better hopes and brighter
respects than it ever before enjoyed-
The remarkable success of the paper-
in the p = ot aa manifested by its large
and steadily growing subscription
list its increasing advertising patron
age and the expressions of goodwill
towards the journal which greet u-

from all quarters convinces the pub-
lishers that they are doing what they
set out to donamely furnish a
newspaper that the people would like
and therefore support The HERALD-

as in the past will be the peoples
paper Independent in a political
sense it will always be found-
on the side of the people outspoken
on questions afleclingthe rights of tbe
masses battling for local selfgovern
mont and the largest liberty to indi
duals consistent with public good
laboring for a pure honest and eco-
nomic

¬

administration of government
treating public matters dispassion
atrlv and employing language calcu ¬

lated toenlighten tbe reason of men
rather than influence their passions
and working for peace and the de-

velopment
¬

of the resources of the ter-
ritory

¬

instead of trying to crests strife
and retard progress With our in ¬

creased facilities for gathering news
both by telegraph and mail the em ¬
ployment of a larger number of cor-
respondents

¬

in different sections of
the country and the better arrange ¬

ment of all the many details of the
establishment we confidently promise
to make the SALT LAKE DAILY
HERALD a better paper than ever

SALT LAKE-

SEMIWEEKLY HERALD-

This valuable and popular edition-
of the HERALD will continue to make-
its appearance twice a week during-
the year and the same degree ol
progress and improvement that marks
the Daily will be seen in its columns-
No better newspaper can ba found in
the west for those people who are not
blessed with daily mail facilities than
the SEiI WEEKLY HERALD It con-
tains

¬

all the news domestic and for¬

eign in a condensed and readable
form The design has been to
make it combine the distinguish-
ing

¬

characteristics of a commer-
cial and home journal and we
believe that tois has been eucccsb
fully carried out The SEMIWEEKLY
has certainly mot with unexpectedly
high favor At the hands of the people
It is nronoaed to make it even more
popular than iin the past by reducing
tho price to 350 per annum mak-
ing it the cheapestsemiweekly paper
in the westt The reduction in price
does not imply a lessening of the
quantity of matter published Its
columns will continue full of news
and choice literature

SALT LAKE

WEEKLY HERALD
About the 1st of March we will

begin the publication of a Weekly
Edition of the HERALD The demand
for such a paper has been very
pressing during the past two
or three years The aim of
the publishers will be to furnish a
paper for thoso people who live
ofl the main lines of travel and who
are not accommodated with mail ser-
vice

¬

oftener than once a week to
provide a newspaper for those who
bave only one day a week of leisure-
to devote to the pleasant and profita-

ble
¬

employment of reading to supply-
a suitable edition of the HERALD for
sending abrcafl a paper that shall
faithfully end honestly represent this
great and growing territory with its
many and important industries and
its thrifty enterprising people to
make a paper for the home circle and
family fireside one that shall contain-
the news and at the same time com ¬

bine the essential elements of a liter¬

ary educational and industrial jour
nal In fact our aim will be to make
the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor to the home where it will be
found a constant fund of instruction
entertainment and profit to
all members of the family
Besides the leading characteristics of
the Daily the Weekly will contain
matter specially for the agriculturist-
the gardener the Blockraiser the
mechanic the kitchen end the house-
hold

¬

generally and an important
feature of its columns will be the
wellchosen entertaining and moral
lioht literature Nothing will be ad
milted to its columns that has not
Bret been carefully prepared and re ¬

vised The price will be only 2 a
year a figure unprecedentedly low
for a far west newspaper We confi
dently predict for the WEEKLY

HERALD one of the greatest successes
and the efforts of the publishers shall
be to make the paper merit the popu-

larity that it cannot fail to attain

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Postoge Tail

Salt Lake Dally Herald

One Year 1050
Sir Months 525
Three Months 265

Salt MteSfiMfeeHy Herald-

One Year e 3 50
Six Months 175

Salt Lake feeHy Herald

One Year 200
Six Month J2o-

EgrSend

J

Honey in Registered Lttte
or Poslojfice Order

Address

THE HERALDS-
alt Lake City Utah

TELEGRAPHIC
MAINE

The Sfncldlc Continues

An Actluc Governor but the
SHitta will not Recog-

nize Him

Fnsionists Hold Their Own
and Republicans Also

Adgusta Me 1ILewis Barker in
behalf of his client Ebenezer Spoul oj
Vain has attached the property of E F
Pillsbury of the Maine Standard on s
libel based upon an article in that paper
charging bribery Personal service will-

be made on Pillsbury tomorrow The
case will be tried in Pcoob cot County-

On Saturday prominent fus onisU ap
plied to GcnCbamberlin fr the discharge
of the Augusta police in charge of the
tatohoaso and eiprcsed the belief that

public property was not endangered Gen
Jhamborlia informed thIn ihut if the
request was granted hs would order two
companies of militia to tako their pace
The order was written fur two c mpacics
to come by the 8 oclock train but the
gentlemen making the request changed
their miuds and tbe order was cancelled-

The following card from Wallace It
White will be published tomorrow

WxrrEaor ME January S-

On Wednesday last just before the
legislature was to be organized two
affidavits signed by Thomas B Swann
and Moses Harriman respectively ap-

peared in the Maine Standard stating
that some person or agents had given
them 11000 cash to stay away
from the legishture Rumor connected-
my name therewith I did not see
fit to reply to the statement or
affidavit which did not have resemblance
enough of truth to give the name of the
person accused This morning my name
appeared fur the first time in said paper
The statement contained in sad piper
so far as they concern me are absolutely
unqualifiedly and maliciously false 1
never offered paid or gave said Thomas
B Swann and Moses Harriman one
dollar of money directly or indirectly-
for the purpose of influencing their action-
or votes or for any other purpose what-
ever

¬

I make this general and unqualified
denial and snail demand the fullest
investigation at the proper time no
far investigation however can be
had before an unlawfully organized
house of representatives everyone
of whcse members openly approv-
ef tho conduct Harriuihn and Swarm
and glory in their shame It is a sad
pectaclein Maine t see eeveptyfiyo
democrats and greenbackera rejoicing iin
a crime which it actually commuted
can be punished under the statutes of
Maine with five years in penitentiary
I object to being invest gated by the con
spirors of Swana sod Harriman Wedo
not nstitutejlries In that way in Kin
nebec County-

Signed WALLACE K WhITE
Mr White has been summoned to ap-

pear
¬

before the bribery ccmmittee of the
howe but will refuse to appear on the
grounds stated above

Boston 11 Regarding the rumored
intention of the fusionists in the house to
arrest either Hale or Prof Young tho
Advertisers correspondent at Augusta
telegraphs tonight that should thero be
an attempt to arrest Hale or Yong and
bring them in trouble will begin The
hundreds of armed men who have been-
in the city for a week could no longer bo
heldback by the leaders whoc voices
have continually been for peace

Augusta Me l2It having been an ¬

nounced that James D Lampson presi ¬

dent of the senate would this morning
assume the duties of governor General
Chamberlain states that ho shall posi¬

tively refuse to recognize his claims to
that position and furthermore will recog-
nize

¬

no one as govern who shall be
chosen by tho legislaturei as at present
urRuniAu-

ulicston 12Tho Journals Augusta
special oflast night says Very few re¬

publicans members or claimants left the
city today Every man except one or
two is on hand The question whether-
the committee on gubernatorial votes will
report and whether both branches will at¬

tempt to elect a governor tomorrow is
freely discussed The general opinion is
that they will not presume to elect a gov ¬

ernor as the h mso is at present consti ¬

tuted It is rumored that leading fusion-
ists today mado overtures for a com-

promise
¬

when they were told that tho ad ¬

mission memberselect of disfranchised
cities and towns of Farming and
Skowhegnn would insure the attendance
republicans This would add fourteen-
to the sixtytwo members The commit ¬

too find six persons received votes for
governor Davis Smith Garcelon Brad-
bury

¬

Chamberla and Greenleaf The
first four would be the names from which
two would have to be chosen to send to
the senate thus if the house should be
republican and the senate fusion a fusion
governor would be elected A quorum
certificated would give a republican ma ¬

jority of one Republicans fo t greatly
relieved that tho arms in the state house
are returned to the arsenal and consider-
it a great move toward a peaceful solution-
of the difficulty

It is reported and believed by a largo
number of persons that the reason the
galleries were not allowed to bo occupied-
on Friday was that the orders were to
allow certain armed men to be concealed-
in the state library in case of an attempt-
of republicans to capture the hall
Fusionists feared to come down by the
short cut and enter the south gallery
with loaded muskets and command re¬

publicans to leave the hall The finding-
of muskets loaded and cartridge boxes
fLIed shows that bloody work was con-

templated Both patties keep their
movements very cloudy from all outside
members and claimants and especially
do they avoid making any disclosures to
newspaper correpondente

On the assembling of the senate lliis
morning President Ilamson sent a letter
announcing that he assumed the duties-
of governor Senator Ellis of Waldo-
was chosen president pro tern The com-
mittee

¬

on gubernatorial votes reported
the whole number of votes was 138807
necessary for a choice 69404 Daniel F
Davis had GS770 Joseph L Smith
4764 Alonzo Garcelon 21844 Bion
Bradbi 263 Daniel P David 200 The
remaining scattering The constitution
candidates are Daniel F David Joseph
L Smith Alonzo Garcelon and Bion
Tl n hn

On the proposition to hold a joint con-

vention for the purpose of qualifying
cling governor Locke of Cumberland
made a long speech in which he reviewed
the action of the governor and council
and took up the cases of counted out
members and the grounds upon whIch
they were counted out Locke claimed
thst the certificates issued by the governor-
and ceuncil to thso not chosen were not
egal and acts passed by such a body
would not be recognized by the courts
or obeyed by the people Baker and
Strickland replied claiming that to sit

intents and purposes ths is a legal
legislature members holding certificates
frtm the governor and council They
meant as honorable gentlemen to do the I

fir thing when an investigation should
take place before the proper committee of
he legislature The joint convention-
was formed and in the presence of the
secretary of state and several members of
the council John D Lameon took the
oath and was proclaimed acting governor
of the state But sixty members were
present in the home and it adjourned
without transacting any business

The Peruvian ExPresident
New York ExPresident Prado

of Peru is still staying quietly at his
hotel awaiting further news from Lima
Prado is sssiduouely employing his pres-
ent

¬

leisure in the study of the English
language He is carefully looking into
the workings of our government and our
methods of administration He is ap-
parently in excellent spirits and seems to
await the turn of affairs in Peru with
cheerful confidence and perfect equanim-
ity

¬

bis greatest solicitude being the suc-
cess

¬
of his countrys flag

=

The Hoard Health Report
Washington 10The annual report-

of tho national board of hen th contain
ing an account of the operations of the
past year will probiby be transmitted
Congress tomorrow It is the
opinion of the boned that if during
the pest winter at all points where fever
ha prevailed during the past summer
care ha been taken to obtain thorough
ventilation and exposure to cold
of all houses and inclosed spaces
and bedding clothing etc and local
sanitation be vi orousy and properly
carried cut there will be little danger of
an epidemic of yellow fever next year
from causes now exising in the country-
It is believed inspection stations for
steamboats should be established on the
Mississippi River at New Orleans
Vicksburg just below Memphis and at
Cairo at which all boats should be ex-
amined

¬

by competent inspectors and
certificates to tho tariUrv condition of
the boat iyen The cot of establishing
these stations is estimated at 35000
The expenditures of the board from the
date of its organization to December 31st
187D were 154000 Estimates f r de-
fraying the future expense of the board-
are submitted as follows From January
1st to Juno 30th 1880 84330 from
July 1st 1SSO tJuneSOlb 1881 S202
060 It is also advised that an appropria-
tion of about 100000 be mado to hold in
reserve for the emergency of the occur-
rence of such an epidemic as that of 1879
and to be used solely for the purpoes of
inland quarantine in case of such sn out
break

Gotham Gossip
Now York 10Phillip Ford Co

auctioneers Read street have become
financially embarrassed and Ford has
been lodged in jail in r suit brought by
H B Claflin Co to recover 54406 on
the ground of alleged false representa-
tions

¬
made by Ford as to the financial

condition of his firm in procuring goods-
on credit-

A complimentary tribute to Letseps
has been prepared by residents of this
city representing the interests of the city
in the form of a letter of courtesy and
hospitality inviting him to a public
dinner to meet other guests and accept-
for himseif and France the salutations of
New York This testimonial is Lot urn ¬

ited to any sin Jesociety or business class
Mew York 12The weather continues

mud and delightful resembling moe that
Septembor than January Front all
quarters come apprehension of the ice
crop Yesterdays trains to Coney Is ¬

land were so crowded that manj piascn
gors were obliged to stand a fact unpre ¬

cedented in winter
Algernon Sartoris soninlaw of Gen

Grant arrived from Europe yesterday
in the steamship Britlanic

The steamT Urittanic brought 16000
in gold bars

Afraid to Work
Washington 12 Tho Suns Washing ¬

ton believes an early adjournment of
Congres probable Neither party is
anxious to do business in the face of the
prrsidential election But there is another
and more cogent reason the mania for
stock and mining speculations has seized
a great number representatives Every
moment that can be snatched from con¬

gressional business is occupied in leaning-
over the Now York Exchange tickers
One of the largest firms of Sew York
brokers has established an office her and-
a special wire is run to the Capitol to en ¬

able members to learn the quotations
without trouble or delay Thrifty con
ress1nen believe they can make a great
deal ignore money attending to private
busifioss than to legislation

Laps Successor
St Louis 10 Despatches from several

points in the Seventh congressional-
district this tate Fay the election today
to choose a congressman to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the recent death
of A if LilY has resulted in the election-
of Col JDO F Phillips democrat over
ExGovernor McClarg republican and
greenback candidate

r Presidential Preferences
I

Chic o 12Tle Tribunes Philadel-
phia

¬

special stys the Times has polled-
the Pennsylvuna press on the choice for
the presidency and will publish this
morningreplies of riiityHx republican
newspapers as follows For Blame 26
fpr Giai l2 for Sherman 3 for the
field 5 for the best man 3 for the nom ¬

inee of the national republican conven-
tion

¬
7 A considerable number of

those expressing personal preference for
Grant name Elaine as secod choice or
reportthatthe sentiment of the republi ¬

can portion Ot toe community 13 in savor
of ths latter rather than Grant The re
turns from the democratc and indepen
dent newspapers will be printed in a sub
sequent issue of the Times

Chicago 12 Returns received from
5338 interviews in Indiana with repub-
lican

¬

of all grades of op nions giveth
Indianapolis Journal the following re-
sult for choice presidential candidates
ilaine 1832 Grant 1600 Washburne

71 Saerman 1352 Hays 8j4 Garfie d
37 Th uppsjn 12 Colfx 18 Herr son
1C Bristow 11 Conkling 17 Edmunds
10 Fremont 6 and the rest scattering
The Journal says The great strength of
Sherman among republicans of Indiana
is a great surprise to many and es-

pecially
¬

the following interviews do so
eon after the report recommending the
abolition of tho legal tender qu lity of
greenbacks as to all contracts made
subsequent to the passage of the act It
is aLto a noteworthy tact that a large
number of those who are opposed to
Shermans nominalionbaie their opposi-
tion

¬

mainly on his want of availability
and the class that prefer him as a
nominee are largely business men and
not the most active in politics It is a
matter of still greater surprise to advo
catesof Grants nomination that the op-
position

¬

to him is so great and mainly
based on a conscientious opposition to a
third term

The Eclipse-
San Francisco llA Call special

from Fresno says the line of the totality
of the e< 1ipso of the sun passed tea miles-
n rth of this place The weather was
perfectly clear At 245 the first contact-
was visible at 353 the obcuration be¬

came total As the last ray of the sun
disappeared a corona of clear white light
entirely encircling the moon flashed into
view brilliant at the edge of the moon
and piling towards tho out limit of the
halo Next along the border of the lower
loft third of the moon appeared an irrv
gular fringe of brilliant sparkling primi ¬

tire rod aud purple light while at the
top of the moon was a bright yellow
triangle of light equal in height to one
sixth the diameter of the disk V similar
but smaller triangle appeared at the
centre of the right side and from the
upper and lower right side projected
br ad ftint rays This appearance lasted
thirtyone seconds The corona remained
a few minutes longer Tho sun disap-
peared

¬

behind the coast range before tha
eclipse had entirely passed During the
obscuration the horses theparty showed
signs of extiema uneasiness and fowls of
the neighboring ranches sought their
roosts At Salinas were the eclipse was
also total the thermometer fell eight de ¬

grees during the totality

Relief For Irish
Indianapolis 11A largo meeting of

citizens under tho auspices of Irish
nationalists of this city was held this
afternoon at which it was decided to ex
tend an invitation to Parnell visit the
city and a committee consisting of Hon-
T A Hendricka Governor Williams and
other prominent citizens were appointed
for that purpo

Uentrnctive Tornado
Zanc5villp 0 10 A destructive tory

nado passed over the village of Taylors
villo last night destroying the house of
John Kusstuau an unfinished building
near by belonging to GfW Shepherd-
and several smller structures besides
sweeping down trees and fences The
path of the tornado was about ninety feet
wide


